
Afternoon Tea
Luton Hoo Hotel, Golf & Spa

Tea Selection
Great Rift English Breakfast

A rich, full-bodied breakfast tea with a 
bright, golden colour, from the finest tea 

gardens across East Africa. Delicious, 
strong and bursting with flavour.

Great Rift Decaf
A caffeine free breakfast tea with an 

exceptionally bright, golden liquor and 
strong refreshing taste.

Virunga Earl Grey
A scented pure origin tea, uniquely 
made from African black tea, blue 

cornflowers and a bergamot oil adding 
distinctive flavours of citrus, with spicy 

floral notes.

Virunga Afternoon Tea
Elegant and refreshing, Virunga is 
a black tea for connoisseurs and its 
smooth and delicate liquor make it 

particularly good after lunch.

Darjeeling
This golden coloured infusion releases 
a pronounced, rich flavour and floral 

aroma with Muscat grape notes. Often 
referred to as the “Champagne of teas”.

Green Tea
A pure green tea sourced from China 

with a rich, natural source of anti-
oxidants, which are known to cleanse, 
detoxify and restore natural balance.

Green Tea & Peach
A traditional green tea, blended with 

real fruit pieces and marigold flowers. 
This full flavoured, aromatic green tea is 

a plentiful source of anti-oxidants.

Camomile
A classic herbal tea made from the 

scented flowers and leaves of the wild 
camomile plant. A single cup of our 

smooth herb infusion helps you relax.

Lemongrass & Ginger
A warming herbal tea made with pure 
lemongrass and spicy ginger pieces. A 

pleasant infusion to elevate your mood.

Jasmine Tea Pearls
Jasmine Tea Pearls combine the mild 
sweetness of green tea with the soft 

floral notes of jasmine flowers. A light 
bodied liquor that can be enjoyed 

throughout the day.

Red Berry & Flower
A luxuriously smooth blend of sweet 
red berries and refreshing hibiscus.  
This full flavoured red fruit tea is a 

plentiful source of anti-oxidants.

Organic Redbush
This classic red rooibos tea is  

organically grown, and produces a 
gentle hydrating infusion that is rich in 

anti-oxidants and caffeine free.

Peppermint
A classic herbal tea made from only 
the finest pure peppermint leaves. 

Our luxurious single mint infusion is 
entirely caffeine free, making it perfect 

as an after-dinner digestif.

Give the gift of luxury
Browse our range of gift experiences 
from afternoon tea to spa days, golf 

breaks to fine dining and more. 
www.lutonhoo.co.uk


